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National and foreign assessment methodologies of agricultural landscapes

ecological situation are analyzed. A system approach was offered to the study of

agricultural landscapes ecological situation by using national and foreign

recommended methodologies, advanced geo-informational technologies for

improving the methodology and evaluation of agricultural landscapes resource

potential. Based on the system analysis data the resource potential index of

agricultural areas (RPI) and the expediency of its use during the ecological condition

assessment of agricultural landscapes for further planning is also substantiated.
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Problem statement in general terms. Research methodology of

agrolandscapes ecological situation needs improvement in ecological assessment

methods during application of system analysis and use of positive national and

foreign technique experience, that requires the integration of group files index due to

the target appurtenance, their generalization and systematization for possible

prediction and modeling as a condition, and also development of agricultural

landscapes , prevision and preventing their possible environmental risks in order to

eliminate degradation threat of agro-ecosystems as a whole.

This stipulates the study of existing methodological approaches to the study of

ecological agricultural landscapes in national and foreign specific scientific literature

with methodological experience generalization of leading research and design
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institutions for the development and improvement of assessment technique of natural

agro-landscapes resource potential.

The best tool for selective methodical assortment is a system analysis that

allows to use classification features of indicator groups that are responsible for

holocoenotic processes that lead to changes in ecological condition of agricultural

landscapes; to inventory and organize them appropriately during geographic

information system development of agro-landscapes; to diagnose and prevent

environmental degradation risks of agricultural landscapes during the GIT agro-

ecosystems monitoring application; anticipate potential agricultural landscapes

resistance capability(self regulation,-recovery,-cleaning) to maintain their

homeostatic state; to determine and plan ecologically optimal environmental and

agricultural measures to optimize ecological condition of the rural areas.

In this connection it is necessary: to set the destination of the diagnostics

methods of ecological agricultural landscapes; to identify the orientation tasks for

goal unification; to systematize object-subject and cause-effect relationships, as well

as structural and comparative analysis of the qualification index groups in order to

form the research algorithm parameters; to remove methods duplicating in different

research methodologies; to resupply with groups of indicators and indices that reflect

the integrity of the system study; to work out the integrated methods of system

analysis of the agricultural landscapes environmental condition.

Thus, system analysis will take into account the different methods of

agricultural landscape environmental assessment, expanding knowledge of its

ecological condition in order to determine the priority measures to eliminate potential

environmental risks and to create a program of restoration and preserving of natural

biodiversity as a basis for sustainability of agro-ecosystems; local ecological network

planning; program development of agricultural landscapes sustainable development

with further environmental management planning.

Recent publications analysis. Underlining of the previously, not mentioned

parts. The  issues  of  a  comprehensive  study  of  ecological  territory  condition  of  the

Separated Unit of the National University of Life and Environmental Sciences
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(hereinafter SU NUBiP) of Ukraine "Agronomic Research Station" (hereinafter ARS)

were still in scientific publications. In particular, special attention sould be payed to

the monograph "Integrated Agroecological land assessment of SU NULES Ukraine.

Part 2. Agronomic Research Station" (N. Ridey,2009), "Guidelines. Qualitative land

status assessment of the teaching and research farms of NUBiP of Ukraine, its

protection and fertility restore"(S. Kohan, O. Tonha, A. Balaev et al., 2009), as well

as publications of other authors [3, 6].

Analysis of scientific papers gives a reason to claim that the authors elaborated

analytical data arrays, and also the agrochemical and agro-ecological assessment of

the territories ecological condition was carried out according to the recommended

methods. Continuing the work of national scientists, in our article we focus on the

role of natural biodiversity in sustainability formation of agro-ecosystems and

agricultural production prediction without ecological condition violation of

agricultural landscapes, also we offer to improve environmental assessment

methodology  of  territories  according  to  the  algorithm  of  the  system  analysis  when

using the index approach and use of modern means for spatial data processing,

including GIT.

Place of researchconducting. Theoretical analysis and experimental studies

were conducted on the basis of NUBiP of Ukraine at the department of agrosphere

ecology and environmental control in the laboratory of ecological area certification

and enterprises both in SU NUBiP of Ukraine (ADI).

In geomorphological zoning Kyiv region area is on the verge of ADI

Vasilkovsky-Obukhov plains, loess plateau with a decrease in the South. According

to the physical territory of the national ADI it refers to the Dniester-Dnieper steppe

province. In natural and agricultural zoning of Ukraine, the area is classified as

forest-steppe zone, Mid-Dnieper-Bug natural and agricultural district, Fastivskyi

natural and agricultural area. The most common soil-producing species on the farm

are loesses. Available carbonates promote the formation of stable absorbing

complexes in these soils and lead to favorable conditions humus accumulation, so

they have valuable agronomic importance. The demerit of loess soils is their ability to
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contain dust from 66.0 to 70.5 of coarse dust and 9.6 - 16.5% of silt, also they have

low water resistance of structural assemblies, and their surface is often flooded,

forming a crust. [1] The most common feature on the farm is soil - calcareous dust-

loamy meadow-chernozem, typical chernozem with less humus store; turf, meadow

and chernozem-meadow and washed up variations [3].

Research methodology and techniques. The basis was taken by conventional

methods of environmental assessment areas, such as "qualitative assessment of soil"

(A.I. Siryy, 1974) [3, 11], "agroecological evaluation of lands of Ukraine and

agriculture cultures locality" (V.V. Medvedev and al, 1997) [12] "Standard of soil

protection and contour-reclamation farming systems" (O.G. Tararyko, 1998) [10],

"guidance of a comprehensive assessment of agroecological farming land" (A.A.

Rakoyid, 2008 ) [5], "guidelines for forest reclamation" (M.O. Shtofel et al., 2010),

"Guide  to  agroforestry"  (P.S.  Pasternak  et  al.,  1988)  [2,  4],  "  the  average  species

variety installation "(R. Alkemed et al. 2009) [15, 16].

Research object: the ecological condition of agricultural landscapes; subject

topic - biological diversity and ecological criteria for the assessment of agricultural

landscapes ADI.

Purpose: system analysis of ecological agricultural landscapes ADI.

Objective: theoretical justification of methodological approaches to the study

of ecological agricultural landscapes in the study of specialized scientific literature,

development of methods of environmental evaluation of resource potential

agricultural landscapes, environmental assessment of agricultural landscapes based

on a systematic analysis of the the index approach application and the use of GIS.

Research results and discussion.

In the conduct of research (2008 - 2010 years) the ADI diagnosed 25 land-

plots, almost all were under the field crop rotation - 928 hectare and 45 hectare of

garden and pasture (Table 1).
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Qualitative assessment of soil was expressed in points, growth class for

agrochemical agrochemical and environmental parameters (B ach, B eah).

Agrochemical growth class rating is determined by geomorphological, agrophysical,

physico-chemical and agrochemical, agrochemical and environmental, in addition to

these, taking into account the sanitary indicators, namely, toxicological, radiological

and biological. Calculation of points for key indicators during the research revealed

the following results: soil garden plots (  21) and pastures (  25) are a group of

very high quality with environmental and agrochemical bonitet poin under growth

class - 82, 80, others (  1-19 22-24) are a group of high quality, in accordance with a

score less than 80 but more than 60 fields except fodder crop rotation (  20) -

average quality of environmental and agrochemical growth class score of 58.

Averaged indices of agrochemical and ecological growth class (bonitet) points for

three years are presented in Table 1 and visualized by real location and distribution in

Figure 1.

In accordance with the foregoing, we can make a conclusion that about 23

hectares of the occupied land territory has very high performance, which include a

high potential fertility soils, almost 940 hectares - occupied land performance that are

close to the first group, but lower productivity and well- equipped with batteries,

about 10 hectares - land occupied by high quality, moderately equipped with nutrition

elements and productive moisture. Quality of soil allows you to judge the quality of

ecological and agro-chemical properties of farmland that may help in conducting a

system analysis of ADI agricultural landscapes.

Importance in the national economics today belongs to the cultivation of crops

for high yield and raw materials. Agroecological assessment of soil was performed to

assess conditions for growing grain, fodder and industrial crop - corn bread (wheat,

rye, barley, oats) and millet-type (millet, maize), grain legumes (peas, soybeans,

beans, forage legumes) and other families (buckwheat) - technical Oil (sunflower,

rapeseed, mustard); that contain sugar (sugar beet, chicory), bast (flax), starch-alike-

tubers (potatoes) - fodder root crops (fodder beets, carrots ), annual legumes (vetch,
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annual clover species) and grasses (annual ryegrass), perennial legumes (alfalfa,

clover) and grasses (meadow fescue, timothy, meadow, awnless beardless, etc.) [3].

The basis of agroecological assessment is three levels of descriptive terms: 1 -

optimum conditions, 2 - acceptable (satisfactory), 3 - unacceptable (bad) conditions.

The first corresponds to the following conditions, for which it is possible to get

maximum organic crops, the second indicates the threat of declining yields of 20-30,

and the third level - 50%. The methodology based on the principle of ecological value

parameters of the environment (soil, climate) that characterize the requirements of

such crops to grow.

Farm soils are characterized by optimal conditions for growing grain, fodder

and industrial crops, as belonging to the middle and light-loamy soils. Acceptable

conditions for the cultivation of cereals and fodder crops for the humus layer (in the

range of 35-55 sm) formed in all investigated areas under cultivation.

In response to the soil environment (pH) farm soils are characterized by

optimum conditions for growing fodder and technical crops. This situation is due to

the fact that soils have predominantly neutral reaction (pH = 7,1-7,6) in all fields of

the economy.

Humus - integral indicator of fertility. Conditions of life of plants depend on

humus substances, namely, power and wealth humus profile, suitability for

agricultural use, environment reaction, physical condition, its biochemical activity,

etc. [1].

The studied areas are characterized by an average supply of soil humus content

(3.6 - 4.6%), resulting in satisfactory condition for the formation of high yields of

crops.
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Scale 1

Ecological and agro-ecological indices of the soil condition of SU NUBiP territory "Agronomic Research Station" in Ukraine

plot
Area,

hectare Soil type B B
Agro-ecological

condition of arable
lands

Agro-ecological territory
segmenting(zones)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 74,9 Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy; meadow and chernozem-meadow
soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average loamy 80 66 unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a

safe mode

2 70,2 Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy; meadow and chernozem-meadow
soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average loamy 70 66

unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a
safe mode

3 47,2 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average
loamy; typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy 74 70

unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a
safe mode

4 39,3 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average
loamy; Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy 70 68

unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a
safe mode

5 64,8 Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy 70 70 unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a
safe mode

6 17,1 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average
loamy 61 63

unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a
safe mode

7 26,7 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average
loamy 67 66

unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a
safe mode

8 34,1 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average
loamy; turf and meadow and their gleyed and washed up distinction -  light and average loamy 79 73

unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a
safe mode

9 72,5 Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy 78 71 unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a
safe mode

10 73,2
Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy

81 72
unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a

safe mode

11 64,5 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average
loamy 68 69 satisfactory Zone of economic

reasonable lands using
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Scale 1 sequel

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

12 64,2 Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy; meadow and chernozem-
meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average loamy 75 70 satisfactory Zone of economic reasonable

lands using

13 33,8 Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy 67 67
unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a safe

mode

14 39,4 Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy; meadow and chernozem-
meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average loamy 69 68

unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a safe
mode

15 19,0
Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction - light and

average loamy; turf and meadow and their gleyed and washed up distinction - light and
average loamy

70 68
satisfactory Zone of economic reasonable

lands using

16 32,3
Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction - light and

average loamy; turf and meadow and their gleyed and washed up distinction - light and
average loamy

71 68
satisfactory Zone of economic reasonable

lands using

17 31,8 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and
average loamy 67 64 unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a safe

mode

18 71,9 Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy; meadow and chernozem-
meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and average loamy 85 79 satisfactory

Zone of economic reasonable
lands using

19 27,9 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and
average loamy; Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy 81 72 good

Zone of economic reasonable
lands using

20 10,6 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and
average loamy 60 58 critical Zone of ecological and

adaptive using

21 12,1 Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy 89 82 satisfactory Zone of economic reasonable
lands using

22 9,7
Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy

84 75 unsatisfactory Lands using zone is in a safe
mode

23 11,5
Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy

81 72
satisfactory Zone of economic reasonable

lands using

24 12,2
Typical chernozem( black humus) of light and average loamy

85 75
satisfactory Zone of economic reasonable

lands using

25 11,5 Meadow and chernozem-meadow soils and their washed up distinction -  light and
average loamy 92 80 good Zone of economic reasonable

lands using
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Figure 1. Qualitative land assessment scheme of SU NULES in

"Agronomic research station".

The soil of the studied plots according to the nitrogen content, which is easily

hydrolyzed, mainly is characterized by having acceptable conditions for the

cultivation  of  cereals  and  industrial  crops.  This  situation  is  due  to  the  fact  that  the

nitrogen areas (  3-4, 6-8, 10-17, 20, 22-24) that are simply hydrolyzed, can be

found in soils from 154 to 199 mg / kg soil. This unacceptable condition

characterized by this index number on margins(fields) 1, 2, 5, 9 (from 116 to 148 mg

/ kg soil), however, this content is optimal and feasible for growing fodder crops.
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Due to the content of mobile phosphorus chemical compositions- the studied

soils areas are characterized by high and high maintenance, resulting mainly optimal

and acceptable conditions for growing as cereals and for forage crops. In areas of

number 6, 13, 20 (20, 28, 20 mg / kg soil, respectively) there are permissible

conditions for growing grain and fodder crops and for technical crops such conditions

are formed in areas of number 6, 7, 11, 13-17 , 20 (20-37 mg / kg soil). In general, the

contents of this soil indicator ranges from 20 to 65 mg / kg of soil according to the

Machyhin theory, creating satisfactory conditions for the high yields production.

The exchange potassium is the major indicator of the provision of plants with

the accessible potassium [7]. The content of the exchange potassium in the soil

ranges from 151 to 358 mg/kg of the soil according to Machygin. This determines

mainly acceptable or optimal conditions for growing fodder, industrial and grain

crops.  The optimal conditions (264-358 mg/kg of the soil) were created on the closes

 1, 5, 9, 10, 21-25 to grow grain crops and acceptable conditions (151-221 mg/kg

of  the  soil)  were  created  on  the  closes   2-4,  6-8,  11-20.  The  optimal  conditions

(303-358 mg/kg of the soil) were created on the closes  9-10, 21-25 to grow fodder

crops and acceptable conditions (151-297 mg/kg of the soil) were created on the

closes  1-8, 11-20. The optimal conditions of potassium content (205-258 mg/kg of

the soil) were created on the closes  1, 3, 5, 9, 10, 16, 18, 19, 21-25 to grow

industrial crops and acceptable conditions (151-193 mg/kg of the soil) were created

on the closes  2, 4, 6-8, 11-15, 17, 20.

Meteorological conditions, namely the effective heat sum and the Selianinov

hydrothermic coefficient (SHC) influence significantly the soil quality and the

agroecological conditions of crop growing. According to the standards of the

agroecological assessment on the territory of the commercial farm unit during three

years were created optimal conditions of the effective heat sum of 3038 – 3264 .

The indicator of the hydrothermic coefficient (SHC) on the commercial farm

unit equals 1.2 and responds with the accessible conditions. In general the

meteorological indicators of the soils can provide the formation of the biologically

full-value products and raw materials.
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One of the main factors that influence the products quality is the maximum

allowable content of heavy metal moving forms explained by V.I. Kysil [9].  There is

no  excess  of  admissible  concentration  limit  (ACL  =  0.7  mg/kg  of  the  soil)  of  the

cadmium moving forms content observed on the survey closes. That is why the

optimal or accessible conditions were created for all crop kinds growing.  However

the lead content in the soils overpasses the ACL, it ranged from 6.4 – to 8.8 mg/kg

while the ACL is 2.0 mg/kg of the soil. This creates inaccessible conditions for

growing grain and fodder crops on these closes; however this also creates accessible

conditions for growing industrial crops which will then be manufactured.

According to the agroecological assessment of the commercial farm unit soils

indicators the survey closes have optimal agroclimatic conditions for growing grain,

fodder and industrial crops. However the ecological situation is worsened by the lead

content  in  the  soils  of  the  survey  closes  that  overpasses  the  ACL  in  almost  3  and

more times (about 6.4-8.8 mg/kg of the soil while the ACL is 2.0). This creates

inaccessible conditions on these closes for growing grain and fodder crops but at the

same it creates accessible conditions for growing industrial crops.

Land management measures to improve the soil fertility and prevent erosion

are defined by the contour-drainage systems of agriculture. In accordance with the

methodology the environmental and technological characteristic of the soils was

defined, the surface of the soils was classified according to the gradation: 0 – 1°; 1 –

3°; 3 – 5°; 5 – 7°; 7 – 10°; 10 – 12°  > 12°. Taking into account the soil erosion, the

basics were created for the formulation of the “Interpretative map of the slopes

steepness and of the lands categories” and the raster pattern where the arable lands

are divided in three main environmental and technological groups [10]. As to the

erosion risks according to the calculations of the environmental and technological

land grouping the territory of ADI is flat – slopes steepness on the 90% of the

territory  is  less  than  1°,  on  the  10%  of  the  territory  it  is  less  than  3°.   Namely  the

closes  17, 20–24 are absolutely flat according to the calculations or the slopes

steepness is less than 1°, but on all other closes (  1–16, 18, 19, 25) slopes steepness

on the 90% of the territory is less than 1°, on about 8% - less than 2° and on less than
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2% - less than 3°. It was defined by the calculations that slopes steepness on 852 ha

of the survey territory is less than 1°, on 108 ha – less than 2° and on 13 ha – less

than 3°. So, according to the slopes steepness the ADI is suitable for the land-use and

forest utilization.

When carrying out a complex agroecological assessment of lands of

agricultural purpose according to methodical recommendations it was carried out: -

the assessment of ecological stability of the territory and the level of anthropogenous

load of land resources was defined according to the coefficients of ecological stability

(further Ces) and anthropogenous loading (further Cal); - the assessment of the extent

of the violation of the condition of ecological equilibrium in the grounds ratio

according to the specific weight of the total area of the arable land and ecological and

stabilizing  territories  of  the  agrolandscape  (further  AL:  ES,  %);  -  the  assessment  of

the ecological condition of agricultural grounds according to the manifestation of the

main degradation processes (further  D, in points);  -  the assessment of  the quality of

arable lands according to the main indicators of fertility (further B, in points); - the

generalized agroecological assessment of lands of agricultural purpose on a complex

of indicators (further I, in points). The value of Ces which is 0,14 is characteristic for

each close  1-20, 22-24, except the garden (  21) and the pasture ( 25), where

Ces  =  0.21  and  0.65.  The  Cal  indicator  on  all  closes   1  -  24  was  4,  except  the

pasture (  25), where Cal = 3. According to the Ces defined generalized value which

is 0.21, the territory of the commercial farm unit belongs to the ecologically unstable;

Cal= 3,90 that allows to characterize the commercial farm unit as the territory with

high level of anthropogenous load.

The integrated indicator of the lands agroecological condition is calculated

according to the formula (1) as the average value of initial indicators [5]:

 = (B k1 + D k2 +  k3) / (k1 + k2 + k3), (1)

where I – integrated indicator of the lands agroecological condition, in points;

B - indicator of the ecological and agrochemical condition of soils, in points;
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D - integrated index of the soil cover degradation, in points;

C - arable land and ecologically stable grounds ratio ( : ESU), in points;

k1-k3 –coefficients of the ponderability of indicators.

To calculate the integrated indicator, was defined the value of the involved list

of the above-mentioned indicators which reflect the parameters of the ecological

stability of lands of agricultural purpose when taking into account the classes of

quality, their degradation and the arable land and ecological and stabilizing grounds

ratio.

When defining I, the indicator of ecological and agrochemical point of the soil

bonitet is integrated previously on the 5-point scale, where 5 corresponds to the

lowest value, and 1 – to the highest. According to calculations for defining the

integrated indicator all the closes mattered B - 1 that respectively equals according to

BEAH to from 61 to 70 points, except the field of the fodder crop rotation  20, where

it is B - 2 that according to BEAH is ranging from 51 to 60 points. Thus, the

agroecological condition of the closes is characterized according to the above

information, in the sequence as good on 963 hectares and satisfactory on 10 hectares.

The degradation of soils testifies the loss of nutritious elements from the soil in

a certain period of time (3 years). The integrated index of degradation of the soil

cover was characterized by the following values of points: on closes  1-7, 9, 10, 13,

14, 17, 20, 22 - 5 that testifies the very high degradation;  8 (field of the grain crop

rotation) - 4 that points to high degradation;  11, 15, 18, 24 - 3 that testifies the

considerable degradation;  12, 16, 21, 23 - 2 that corresponds to the moderate

degradation, and on closes of the fodder crop rotation (  19) and the pasture (  25)

– 1 that points to the low degradation. Thus, according to the integrated index of soil

degradation: 611 hectares have the very high degradation, 34 hectares - high

degradation, 168 hectares - considerable degradation, 120 - moderate and 40 - low.

According to the integrated indicator P: ESU the closes  1-24 equaled to 5

that points to the critical condition of agrolandscapes, except the pasture (  25)

where  this  indicator  equaled  to  1  that  points  to  the  optimum  condition  of

agrolandscapes.
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The calculated integrated indicator of an agroecological condition of lands (I)

had the highest value of 3.50 on the field of the fodder crop rotation (  20), on

closes  1-10, 13, 14, 17, 22 - respectively, it equaled to from 2.60 to 3.30, including

the closes  11, 12, 15, 16, 18, 21, 23, 24 from 1.80 to 2.50 and closes of the fodder

crop rotation (  19) and the pasture (  25) respectively had values from 1. 67 to

1.00. The values of the integrated indicator of the agroecological condition of lands

correspond to the following gradation at I value from: 1.00 to 1.70 agroecological

condition of arable lands was characterized as good, 1.80 to 2.50 - satisfactory, 2.60

to 3.30 - unsatisfactory, 3.40 to 4.20 - critical, 4.30 to 5.00 - crisis. Thus good and

satisfactory agroecological condition of arable lands corresponds to the zone of

economically expedient use of lands, unsatisfactory - the zone of the land-use in the

preservation mode, critical - the zone of ecologically adaptive use of lands, crisis -

the zone of the land-use in the restoration mode. Thus according to the integrated

indicator the agroecological condition of arable lands is characterized as good in the

field of the fodder crop rotation  19 and the pasture  25, satisfactory -  11, 12,

15, 16, 18, 21, 23, 24, unsatisfactory -  1-10, 13, 14, 17, 22, critical -  20.

According to the agroecological zoning survey closes belong to the zone of

economically expedient use of lands (  11, 12, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24, 25), use in

the preservation mode (  1-10, 13, 14, 17, 22) and ecologically adaptive use (the

field of the fodder crop rotation  20. So, on closes  11, 12, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 23,

24, 25 (327 hectares) land-use can be organized without specific restrictions, but with

the obligatory account of economically expedient and ecologically admissible options

of their use. On sites  1-10, 13, 14, 17, 22 (635 hectares) the preservation mode

provides the restriction of forms and the intensity of grounds exploitation which can

lead to irreversible changes in the structure of agricultural landscapes, further losses

of fertility of  soils  and,  as  a  result,  their  degradation along with the deterioration of

the ecological condition of agrolandscapes. The land-use on the close of the fodder

crop rotation  20 (11 hectares) has to be based on the principles of preservation and

restoration of the resource capacity of territories.
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The reduction of erosive processes of soils, the improvement of agroclimatic

conditions of farmlands, and also the increase of the biodiversity are promoted by the

introduction of agroforestal measures, in particular the creation of field-protecting

forest belts. The protective efficiency of the forest belt is determined by the distance

from it from the windward and leeward sides by the heights. The forest belt is also the

zone within which the activity of adverse natural factors is significantly decreased.

The zone 0 - 25 (30) of the forest belt height (further H) which is extended in 25 (30)

multiple repetition on the area is effective for agronomical influence of the

afforestations on microclimate elements, and beyond this limit the protective

efficiency of the forest belt is lost [4]. According to the cartometry data there is about

690 out of 973 hectares of survey closes in a zone of effective agronomical influence

(25 N) that makes about 70% of the total area (fig. 5).

Except the economic value the forest belts play the significant nature

protection role, namely in the preservation of the biodiversity and in the increase of

their ecological stability.

Having carried out the comprehensive agroecological assessment of lands of

agricultural purpose by the techniques of the indicators definition of the ecological

condition of agrolandscapes [5], we came to a conclusion that the landscape and

indicative approach which methodologically differs from the above-mentioned can be

used for carrying out an ecological assessment of agrolandscapes. Its feature, when

assessing the ecological condition of agrolandscapes, is the establishment of indexes

on the basis of the certain indicators which are sensitively reacting to quantitative and

high-quality changes in the ecological condition of agrolandscapes. It is topical today

to carry out the system analysis with the use of geoinformation technologies and GIS-

analysis methods. Now all over the world many spatial indexes for the assessment of

the condition of the ecosystem are used, in particular the index of "mean species

abundance" (English - Mean Species Abundance; the average mean species

abundance or average and species profuseness, further - MSA) according to which the

spatial model of an expected specific profuseness is built and its average variation is

defined, considering relative species abundance of this territory provided that it is in a
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natural and undisturbed condition, in a certain dimension to indicate in a certain

direction, that is the abundance of natural types of this landscape [8]. The MSA index

can accept values from 0 to 1, and points to the residual mean species abundance of

the survey landscape in percents.

The  spatial  distribution  of  the  MSA  index  was  carried  out  using  the  ESRI

ArcGIS 9.x software (temporary rights for the license for educational and scientific

purposes  which  were  provided  by  the  Ukrainian  Center  of  the  Earth  and  Resources

Management). The cartographic materials (the topographic map of 1:50000 scale and

larger) and the remote Earth sensing data (data from the public Google server) were

used to calculate the MSAloc.

The calculation results showed that the MSA 0,1 index that equals to 10% from

potentially possible mean species abundance of agrolandscapes is characteristic of

about 94% of the territory of the commercial farm unit. Thus 6% of the presented

territories according to the MSA are characterized by the value from 0.11 to 0.50 that

makes from 11 to 50% from potentially possible mean species abundance. Less than

1% of the territory matters the index 0.5 - 1 that respectively makes from 50 to 100%

of potentially possible mean species abundance (fig. 2).

Analyzing the obtained data it is possible to say that the potential mean species

abundance makes 10% of the natural and resource base. It excludes stopping of

degradation processes, leads to the destruction of the ecological stability, the

violation of the biological buffering capacity of agroecosystems and the reduction of

their natural potential, and also to the low recovery and self-regulating ability of

agrolandscapes.

The calculations of the MSA index of the commercial farm unit territory point

out that along with the biodiversity loss which interrelates highly with other

indicators, coefficients of ecological stability and anthropogenous load and the

integrated indicator of the agroecological condition of lands, there is the violation of

biogeochemical cycles and orientation transformation in substance and energy

transformation in agroecosystems that induces to the general degradation of the

ecological condition of agrolandscapes.
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 For the purpose of unification of various methodical approaches to the assessment of

the ecological condition of agrolandscapes during the system analysis of the

techniques themselves, and of the received indicators that characterize the parameters

of the condition, it was offered by us to take in account their qualitative advantages

for the integrated combination on the geoinformation basis when using the landscape

and indicative approach. So, we developed the structural

Fig. 2 Species abundance (according to the MSAloc index) of the "Agronomical

research station" of the  NULES of Ukraine agrolandscape
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 Fig. 3 Structural and logical scheme of the ecological efficiency determination of the agrolandscape resource potential use

(Ridei N.M., Gorbatenko A.A., self-design project of authors, is published for the first time)
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and logical scheme of the ecological efficiency determination  of the agrolandscape

resource potential use by means of which we managed to systematize techniques of

determination of their ecological parameters (fig. 3)

The structural and logical scheme of the ecological efficiency determination of

the agrolandscape resource potential use indicates the relationships of cause and effect

of parameters and indicators of the ecological condition of soils and agrolandscapes.

Thus it should be noted that we bring the technique of defining the mean species

abundane to the main techniques of definition of the ecological condition of

agrolandscapes (R.Aklemed and others, 2009) which characterizes the species

structure of natural organisms of the survey agrolandscape. The developed structural

and  logical  scheme  shows  the  purpose  of  techniques  of  diagnostics  of  the

agrolandscapes ecological condition by creating the communications between

techniques and indicators and the parameters, used by them, allowing to unify various

approaches, preventing dubbing of the indicators characterizing the ecological

condition of the survey agrolandscape. The definition of the main relationships of

cause and effect between indicators and parameters, allowed to understaff the groups

of indicators of the agrolandscape ecological condition with such parameters as the

mean species abundance which allows to assess the ecological situation of the territory

in more detail.

It is theoretically proved the index of resource potential of the agrolandscape

(IRP) which includes: the protective ability and agronomical and positive action of

forest belts, the average mean species abundance and the ecological and agrochemical

quality  of  soils  according  to  the  classes  of  lands  and  their  erosive  degradation,

represents the conditional value of the generalized characteristics of parameters and

the relative deviation of values of indicators from the ecological stability parameters

and the agrolandscapes stability according to the anthropogenous impacts on them

during the agricultural use, promotes the visualization of the received results in the

form of interpretative maps and the inventory in the geoinformation system of

agrolandscapes that in turn gives the chance of modeling and forecasting of their

ecological condition and development.
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Taking into account the principles of the multiple-factor analysis when

carrying out the system assessment of their condition, we considered the modification

index of the mean species abundance (MSA), and we excluded from calculations

such indicators as coefficients of ecological stability and anthropogenous load and the

integrated indicator of the agroecological condition of lands what doesn't contradict

the  basic  principles  of  the  system  analysis  [13,  14].  It  is  caused  by  the  striving  to

systematize the indicators in various techniques of the ecological assessment of the

territory, and also by the need to specify the object and the subject and the

relationships of cause and effect between parameters when carrying out the structural

and comparative analysis of functional groups of indicators for the purpose of

elimination of methodical dubbing. The bioresource capacity of territories isn't

considered when establishing the ecological stability according to the general

structure of land grounds and the anthropogenous load. At the same time it should be

noted that the MSA index is more important when carrying out the ecological

assessment of agrolandscapes as it considers apart from land-use types such

significant factors of influence of infrastructure (further MSAI) and the fragmenting

of  natural  and  semi-natural  territories  (further  MSAF), and also global climate

changes (further MSACC) and the deposit of atmospheric nitrogen (further MSAN) in

the ecosystem.

When  carrying  out  the  ecological  assessment  of  th  efficiency  of  use  of  the

agrolandscapes resource potential, except from the integrated indicator of the

agroecological condition of lands we also did not include the indicators which are

responsible for providing agroecological conditions of crops cultivation, they are

considered when carrying out the quality standard of soils, defining ecological and

agrochemical point of bonitet.

To develop the calculation formula and integrate the considered indicators, the

certain coefficient of the ponderability was designated to each of them. The value of

the coefficient was established by us by means of the expert evaluation method with

the individual share of direct or indirect impacts on the condition and the

development of the landscapes agroecological potential. According to received
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results of the expert evaluation, we deduced the calculation formula in the

geoinformation environment which gives the possibility to assess the efficiency of

use of agrolandscapes according to the index of the resource potential (2).

RP = B  F1 +  F2 + L  F3+ Bd  F4, (2)

where the IRP - the index of the agrolandscapes resource potential;

B – the ecological and agrochemical bonitet point;

 – the erosional feature of the territory according to the steepness of slopes;

L – the effective zonality of the positive agronomical impact;

Bd - the integrated index of the biodiversity;

F1, F2, F3, F4 - the ponderability of each factor.

Thus a certain importance of each of the factors equaled to: F1 = 0.32; F2 =

0.24; F3 = 0.21; F4 = 0.23.

The IRP of the survey territory was calculated and visualized by us (fig. 4).

It is offered that the IRP index gains the value from 1 to 10 where 1 are the

territories in which there is no conditional stability of agrolandscapes or there were

created unsatisfactory conditions for the crops cultivation, and 10 - territories with the

high rate of the conditional and natural stability of agrolandscapes and optimal

conditions for the plant growing and with the high potential efficiency of their

agricultural use. That is, the higher IRP value is, the higher is the ecological

conditional and natural stability of agrolandscapes.

Analyzing the obtained data according to the IRP index, survey closes matter

from 6 to 9, thus the value of 6 has about 11% from the total area of survey closes,

value of 7 - 60%, value of 8 - 28%, value of 9 - 1% (fig. 4). It should be noted that on

the effective interpretative map (fig. 4) it is possible to see that the IRP values are

higher on those closes which are located closer to forest plantings (for example  21

- 24). It follows from this that one of the ways to increase the ecological stability of

the territory of ADS is the afforestation. It should also be noted that on the close 

25 (pasture) the IRP generally corresponds to the value of 8 that in turn points out at
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Fig. 4 Spatial image of the IRP of the agrolandscape of the "Agronomical

research station" of  NULES of Ukraine on the 1-10 scale, 2012

the land resting of territories, as one of the ways to increase the ecological stability of

the territory. It indicates the expediency of carrying out holocoenotic melioration of

agrolandscapes, for the purpose of increasing their ecological conditional and natural

stability and the agricultural efficiency. Spatial variability of IRP (fig. 4) allows to

define  the  ways  of  optimization  of  the  structure  of  the  land-use  for  the  purpose  of

their ecological stabilization.
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Conclusions.

According to the researches carried out it is defined that according to:

1. the quality of soils - about 23 hectares of the survey territory are the lands of

the very high efficiency; nearly 940 hectares are of the high efficiency, about 10

hectares are of the average quality;

2. the generalized values of coefficients of the ecological stability (Ces = 0.21)

the territory of the commercial farm unit belongs to the ecologically unstable one,

and according to the anthropogenous load (Cal = 3.90) as the territory with the high

level of anthropogenous influence;

3. the integrated indicator of the agroecological condition of lands it is

characterized as good on 963 hectares and satisfactory on 10 hectares; according to

the integrated index of the soils degradation: 610 have very high, 34 - high, 168 -

considerable degradation, 120 - moderate and 40 hectares - low degradation;

4.  the  agroecological  zonality  the  survey  closes  belong  to  the  zone  of

economically expedient use (  11, 12, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 23, 25), use in the

preservation mode (  1-10, 13, 14, 17, 22) and ecologically adaptive use of lands (

20);

5. the indicator of the average mean species abundance the MSA 0.1 index that

makes 10% from potentially possible mean specific abundance of agrolandscapes is

characteristic to about 94% of the territory of the commercial farm unit, thus 6% of

the territory are characterized from 0.11 to 0.50 that makes from 11 to 50% from

potentially possible mean species abundance, less than 1% matters 0.5 - 1 that

respectively makes from 50 to 100% of potentially possible mean species abundance,

thus, the potential mean species abundance makes 10% of the natural and resource

base that in turn it excludes stopping of degradation processes, leads to the

destruction of the ecological stability, the violation of the biological buffering

capacity of agroecosystems and the reduction of their natural potential, and also to

the low recovery and self-regulating ability of agrolandscapes;
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6. the index of resource potential the values range from 6 to 9, thus the value of

6 has about 11% from the total area of survey closes, the value of 7 - 60, the value of

8 – 28, the value of 9 - 1% of the territory of the agrolandscape;

7. the offered index of the resource potential of agrolandscapes (IRP) can be

considerable alternative to existing methodical approaches when carrying out the

ecological assessment, planning and development of agrolandscapes;

8. the analysis carried out of the ecological condition of agrolandscapes on the

basis of the geoinformation monitoring of the environment can be used further in the

production, scientific and practical and educational purposes. On the basis of the

results of the given assessment, the offered development of measures of holocoenotic

melioration of the landscape (in particular agroforestal) which not only optimize the

ecological condition of the agrolandscape over time, but also promote gaining the

profit, through optimal use of the agroecological potential of ecologically stable

agrolandscapes.
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